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Midsummer Night
The little cat had been quiet all evening. It lay by the fire. Its eyes were shut.

With its paws curled under its chest, it looked like a small black ball. When the
family went to bed, things changed. The fire went out. The black puss opened its
yellow eyes. The cat stretched itself long and thin. Then it sat back.

The cat sat ready to spring. It watched the light of the moon cross the floor.
Just at midnight, the clock struck. After the clock struck one, but before it reached
twelve, the light of the moon fell on the face of a mirror. Quick as a wink the cat
leaped at the mirror and disappeared through it.

“You’ve come just in time,” said the witch standing in an open field. “I was
hoping you could come this year.” “I would not let you down, madam,” said the cat.
“Not on midsummer night.” The cat purred as pointed fingers scratched it and
bright blue sparks shot from its fur.

“How are you making out with that new family you’re staying with?” asked
the witch. “No problem,” said the cat. “They have lots of fish and cream and their
rugs are soft.”

The witch laughed. “You always did live well, but I heard from a passing owl
that the family had children. That’s a comedown isn’t it, after some of your lives?” “I
like those children,” the cat said sharply. “I have them trained now. Jane doesn’t
tease me. Ralph doesn’t want me to jump forever at strings as if I were a six-week
old kitten.”

The witch bent over laughing. The idea of this cat being treated like a six-
week old kitten! Then it was time. The witch leaped onto her broom and the cat
sprang up behind her. She whistled and they flew off into the night.

Strange things happened that night. People who said unkind things about
cats and witches had a bad time. Some fell down and others felt a kick. Doors
slammed and clocks stopped. A great wind swept the land. The witch and the cat
met their old friends on a hill. There they danced with goats and crows until the sun
rose. When the first rooster crowed, they returned to their everyday lives.

Next morning the family got up. There was the little cat like a soft black ball.
Its eyes were shut and its paws were curled under its chest. “That cat hasn’t moved
all night,” said the father. “How could it sleep through such a wind?”

Jane and Ralph were not so sure the cat had slept all night. As they watched
the cat, it opened ne eye and winked. It was wide awake when they brought it a dish
of milk.
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